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Letter from the President
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Tabatha Bull, President
& CEO

Canadian Council for
Aboriginal Business

I am pleased to present CCAB’s membership plus benefits and sponsorship
opportunities available for 2023. As you read through this package you will
see a wide array of possibilities to participate and sponsor CCAB events,
including business forums, award dinners and networking socials. 

There are also occasions to support and partake in all of our programs and
services including Progressive Aboriginal RelationsTM (PAR), Tool and
Financing for Aboriginal Business (TFAB), and SupplyChangeTM through
webinars, podcasts, and special events, as well as our research studies,
advertising opportunities, and grant initiatives. We are also excited to be
launching a new program, called CCAB Connects to which will provide one
on one opportunities for members to connect and build their social capital,
and even a direct donation opportunity to CCAB as a charitable
organization.  

The CCAB board, team, and I are very grateful for the continued support of all of our members
and generosity of our sponsors and patron members. Event sponsorship and support allows us to
host multiple business forums, award dinners, and networking socials and to ensure that they are
accessible for all members as we move forward and once again enjoy engaging in-person events
across the country. 

Exploring opportunities, inspiring ideas, and celebrating success is the theme we are inserting
into all our events.  We are here to ensure  that you take value from these events that are
innovative and provide learning tools to help guide and sustain positive business relationships.
From engaging in discussions and pursuing partnerships, to making connections and celebrating
successes, our aim is to provide a safe space to share knowledge and support the balance and
understanding needed to move your business forward. 

CCAB turns 40 in 2024! You heard it here first; we are celebrating our 40th anniversary in 2024.
Stay tuned for some exciting news about our plans including a multi-day celebration dedicated to
acknowledging four decades of support, relationships, and achievements.  

As we look to the future and beyond, we do so with a renewed energy and spirit to grow
Indigenous business engagement, build new connections, partnerships and continually identify
opportunities to expand, grow, and create a prosperous Indigenous economy for the benefit of
all.
 

Sponsorship has never been more rewarding with our strong public policy and relationships,
brand visibility, recognition, metrics, surveys, and feedback buzz - a meaningful and significant
boost for your business. Importantly, CCAB’s 2023 events, programs, and new initiatives provide
you with an opportunity to support Indigenous business. 

As CCAB continues to grow, we welcome our members, new and long standing, to participate in
our programs, events, services, and discussions. We appreciate your ongoing and generous
support.



Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business
(CCAB)
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CCAB is a non-profit, Indigenous organization
supported through corporate funding, event
sponsorship, and membership dues, with
some support from government for research
and policy development. 

A national, member-based company, CCAB is
governed by a voluntary Board of Directors
that are representative of the membership as
patrons, Indigenous business members, and
senior industry leaders. 

The staff is a team of dynamic professionals
dedicated to economic reconciliation and
growing the Indigenous economy for the
benefit of all Canadians. CCAB prides itself
on our advocacy work that has changed
public policy to support the Indigenous
economy. We continue organizing
unforgettable events, beneficial programs,
our well-respected research, and supporting
our members.

VISION
Indigenous businesses are

fully engaged in shaping the
Canadian economy.

MISSION
To promote, strengthen and 

enhance a prosperous 
Indigenous economy

About CCAB

Membership 

As a member-based organization, our
membership is comprised of both Indigenous
and non-Indigenous companies operating in
Canada. The size of these companies ranges
between entrepreneurs with less than 20
employees to companies with more than
10,000 employees. Our members take
advantage of a plethora of benefits and
opportunities. Join, and help us build
relationships toward a prosperous Indigenous
economy and a better future for all.

Events & Awards 

We present five national awards
every year to the best and brightest
individuals and businesses within our
network. We celebrate award
recipients at our annual events and
work hard to bring together
Indigenous and non-Indigenous
business and community leaders to
network, share ideas, and join the
wider conversation about the
Indigenous economy. CCAB events
are an occasion to share best
practices, explore solutions to
today’s business challenges, and
create new opportunities.
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MISSION

About CCAB

Sponsorship Opportunities

The benefits and opportunities provided to
our sponsors are extensive and impressive,
as outlined in this package. Sponsoring an
award, event, or program enables CCAB to
deliver quality content and provide
platforms for learning and networking all
year round. Through sponsorship, you are
contributing to our shared path toward
economic reconciliation.

Progressive Aboriginal Relations™ 
 (PAR)

CCAB is strategically positioned to have
an impact on facilitating positive and
sustainable relations between the
business sector and Indigenous business
communities. Progressive Aboriginal
Relations™ (PAR) is a certification
reporting and management program in
Indigenous relations. The trademarked
program enables and guides
organizations to develop positive and
sustainable relationships with Indigenous
communities and businesses across all
facets of their business. PAR evaluates
current programs and helps guide the
development of new and effective
programs.

Tools & Finance for Aboriginal
Business (TFAB)
 

TFAB is an online portal that connects
Indigenous entrepreneurs with practical
business tools, expertise, training, and
networks. TFAB provides services across
six key business functions: Finance,
Operations, Human Resources, Legal &
Regulatory, Marketing &
Communications, and Technology. CCAB
members are invited to provide
approved tools and documents that can
be shared on the TFAB portal for use by
Indigenous businesses across Canada.

Research & Public Policy

We continuously strive to support
Indigenous communities and companies
through our research. Our influential work
is used in developing policies and
programs for federal and provincial
governments and Canadian corporations.
Identifying how Indigenous businesses
can access government and corporate
supply chains, expand into new markets,
and engage in skills development and
training for the future of work are just a
few ways we support the Indigenous
economy.  

Supply Change™

Supply Change™, CCAB’s Indigenous
procurement strategy developed in 2018,
aims to increase Indigenous participation
in the supply chains of Canadian
corporations and governments. Our new
buying and selling network, the only in
Canada, CCAB’s Aboriginal Procurement
Marketplace, provides a two-way
directory that enhances opportunities
that are not readily available through
conventional procurement platforms.



MEMBERSHIP
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Membership

Come grow with us!

Our membership is comprised of both Indigenous and non-Indigenous companies
operating in Canada. The size of these companies ranges between entrepreneurs with
less than 20 employees to companies with more than 10,000 employees.

 Membership 

CCAB programs provide skills development, training, mentorship,
and networks. Our business events create opportunities to share best
practices and fresh ideas.

At CCAB events, our members can gain access to and build
relationships with new customers, decision makers, and a strong
network of successful businesses from across Canada.

All Indigenous businesses enjoy access to CCAB tools and Members
enjoy discounts on all our events and publications, plus access to
programs, tools, services, and research.

CCAB membership includes certification and assurance programs like
the Certified Aboriginal Business (CAB) designation and Progressive
Aboriginal Relations™ (PAR) program.

Learn

Build 

Network

Leverage
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Membership 

 Benefits
The chart below shows the many categories of membership available, from Indigenous
Business Members (IBM) of 20 employees or less, to our Patron members, which are
organizations that have made an additional commitment to support CCAB’s mission. 
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Membership 
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The benefits enjoyed by all members listed on pages 7 & 8

Membership 

 Patron Members 

For more information, please contact:

Summer Jones, Manager, Membership: sjones@ccab.com

Paul-Emile McNab, VP, Business Development & Member Experience:
pmcnab@ccab.com

CCAB Patron Members are organizations that have made an additional commitment to
support CCAB’s vison and mission. 

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS INCLUDE:

10

PATRON MEMBERSHIP ANNUAL FEE - $25,000

 Event tickets: 8 Business Forum tickets & 8 Award Dinner tickets to attend
ONE of CCAB's four yearly events. Tickets cannot be split between multiple
events.

Preferred seating

Logo recognition in CCAB event program

Opportunity to donate tickets to Certified Aboriginal Business members

Recognition in event PowerPoint throughout the evening

Prominent recognition in all CCAB staff email signatures, with link to company
website

Prominent logo recognition on CCAB's website

Prominent logo recognition in CCAB’s 2023 Sponsorship & Opportunities
Package
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Membership

 CCAB 2022 Patrons are organizations that have made an additional
commitment to support CCAB’s mission. Thank you to all our CCAB Patron

Members for your generosity and continued support!
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Membership

 

Our Certified Aboriginal Business program certifies that Indigenous businesses are 51%
or more owned and controlled by an Indigenous person(s). All Indigenous businesses
wanting to become certified must complete the CAB application and provide
supporting documentation. After a thorough review of this documentation, certification
as a CAB member is verified. CCAB's CAB program is one of the few organizations that
certify in Canada.

Certified Aboriginal Business 

Certified businesses are identified in the member directory on our website and have
access to tender opportunities posted by corporate members in the Aboriginal
Procurement Marketplace - the first and only Indigenous Online Portal for corporate
Canada.  All Indigenous businesses wishing to become certified must complete the
online Membership Application and provide supporting CAB documentation for review
and confirmation. 

What’s required to become a Certified Aboriginal Business (CAB)?

Using the designated CAB logo, certified Indigenous businesses are easily
identified by industry, government and other organizations. 
 

CAB members are identified in the public member profile listing found on CCAB’s
website.

CCAB’s Aboriginal Procurement Marketplace is an online buying and selling
marketplace. CAB members have access to this two-way directory and
procurement contacts at various corporations; and have access to corporate and
government tender opportunities posted by our corporate members in the
Aboriginal Procurement - the first and only Indigenous Procurement Online Portal
for corporate Canada and CCAB staff on a regular basis.

With an aim to increase procurement opportunities to Indigenous suppliers,
CCAB has partnered with the City of Toronto through their Social Procurement
Program, so CAB companies can participate in the invitational bid process and
submit a quote for contracts valued between $3,000 and $100,000

Several complimentary webinars throughout the year to learn more about
strategic sourcing and corporate and government contracting processes

CAB Value and Benefits



EVENTS AND AWARDS



2023 Events & Awards                                 

Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business prides itself on organizing memorable events
that have led to a distinquished reputation for delivering a unique experience, while
connecting members, sponsors, and businesses in new ways. 

Our Business Forums & Award Dinners focus on what we do best – connecting people
and businesses to partner together and work toward a prosperous Indigenous economy.
Join us to engage in relevant economic discussions, make new business connections,
pursue partnerships, innovate solutions, learn from experts and celebrate successes.

2023 Events
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Central Business 
Forum & Awards 

Dinner

East Coast Business
Forum & Award

Dinner

West Coast Business
Forum & Award

Dinner

Indigenous Women in
Leadership (IWIL)
Business Forum

February 7, 2023  
Toronto, ON

May 2, 2023  
Halifax, NS

October 19, 2023  
Vancouver, BC

October 18, 2023  
Vancouver, BC



2023 Events & Awards
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2023 Awards
Celebrating the success of Indigenous businesses is important, and CCAB is proud
to recognize outstanding Indigenous entrepreneurs, leaders, and businesses and the
important role they play in benefiting all Canadians through a prosperous
Indigenous economy. 

Young business leaders are key to a resilient future. The Young
Aboriginal Entrepreneur Award celebrates impressive young
entrepreneurs who are driving the Indigenous economy through
vibrant community enterprises. This exciting award comes with a
sponsor gift of $10,000 to further their business.

Meaningful relationships are the heart of a progressive Indigenous
business. The Excellence in Aboriginal Relations Award is given to
a bridge builder who has contributed to making connections
between Indigenous people and Canadian society through
professional and voluntary commitments. This prestigious award is
open to all Canadians.

For some, Indigenous business development is not just a passion,
but a way of life. The Aboriginal Business Lifetime Achievement
Award is given to Indigenous business leaders whose lives and
accomplishments reflect their commitments to their communities
through business leadership.

Employment, revenue, and business development are just a
handful of the benefits that Aboriginal Economic Development
Corporations (AEDC) foster within communities. This award
celebrates the many ways in which AEDCs generate prosperity for
Indigenous communities.

The Indigenous Women in Leadership Award (IWIL) celebrates
successful, accomplished, committed Indigenous women who are
business leaders, mentors and role models. They are politically
and nationally engaged and have contributed and improved the
lives of Indigenous people in their community and/or across the
country, empowering others to do the same.



2023 Events & Awards
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Sponsors are a key component as we work together to help strengthen the Indigenous economy. There are many sponsorship
opportunities available in 2023.

LEAD FORUM SPONSOR - $25,000 (1 Available per Business Forum)
PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION AND BRANDING

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

Distinct logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Most Prominent sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Recognition on social media platforms
Logo on social media kit sent out to other sponsors, media, CCAB board and members
Sponsor recognition in minimum of two communications through CCAB E-News and Campaign Monitor sent out to all
members to promote event
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile 

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

POST EVENT

8 tickets to attend a Business Forum
8 tickets (1 table of 8) to attend Business Forum Award Dinner
8 tickets to attend pre-Forum social event
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
On-stage opportunity to welcome attendees OR with a pre-recorded video message
Distinct logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Full page ad on inside front cover of program book
Background branding throughout the event

AWARD SPONSOR - $30,000 (5 Awards Available)

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION AND BRANDING

Exclusive sponsor logo on CCAB Award website for the year
Distinct logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Distinct sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Recognition on social media platforms
Logo on social media kit sent out to other sponsors, media, CCAB board and members
Sponsor recognition in minimum of two communications through CCAB E-News and Campaign Monitor sent out to all
members to promote event
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile 
Opportunity to provide a quote on press release and social media announcements

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

8 tickets to attend a Business Forum
8 tickets (1 table of 8) to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
8 tickets to attend pre-forum social event
Opportunity to present award on-stage or a pre-recorded video message
Logo recognition during award presentation
Distinct logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Sponsor logo on award video that lives on CCAB website
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
Background branding throughout the event
Opportunity for in-person meet and greet between award recipient and award sponsor

POST EVENT
Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

Sponsorship Opportunities
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**NEW** WELCOME RECEPTION, VANCOUVER - $20,000 (1 Available)

POST EVENT

LEAD AWARD DINNER SPONSOR - $20,000 (1 Available per Award Dinner)

Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Distinct logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the Award Dinner
Sponsor recognition in minimum of two communications through CCAB E-News and Campaign Monitor sent out to all members
to promote event
Recognition on social media platforms
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS
8 tickets (1 table of 8) to attend an Award Dinner 
8 tickets to attend the Business Forum (prior to the dinner)
8 tickets to attend pre-forum social event
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
On-stage opportunity to welcome attendees OR with a pre-recorded video message
Distinct logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the Award Dinner
Background branding throughout the event

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on Past Events page on CCAB website 

In 2023, CCAB hosts two days of events in Vancouver. Day one is the Indigenous Women in Leadership
(IWIL) Business Forum, followed by a West Coast Welcome Reception. Day two is the West Coast
Business Forum, followed by the CCAB Award Dinner.

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Sponsor recognition in minimum of two communications through CCAB E-News and Campaign Monitor sent out to all
members to promote event
Recognition on social media platforms
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile 

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

8 tickets to attend the IWIL Business Forum on Day one
8 tickets to attend Welcome Reception on Day one
Sponsor recognition from CCAB CEO remarks 
On-stage opportunity to speak and welcome guests to the reception
Exclusive logo branding on welcome signage, cocktail napkins
Distinct logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the Welcome Reception, including food
stations, beverage bars, etc.

POST EVENT

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

2023 Events & Awards
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Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsorship recognition page
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Recognition on all social media platforms
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile

LUNCH SPONSOR - $15,000 (1 Available per Business Forum)

POST EVENT

FORUM KEYNOTE SPONSOR - $15,000 (1 Available per Business Forum)

Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Recognition on social media platforms
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS
8 tickets to attend a Business Forum
8 tickets to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
Opportunity to introduce the Keynote Speaker
Logo on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

EVENT RECOGNITION 
8 tickets to attend a Business Forum
8 tickets to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks 
30-second pre-recorded video greeting to be played during the luncheon
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event

POST EVENT
Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR - $12,500 (1 Available per Business Forum &
Award Dinner)

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING
Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Logo recognition on social media platforms promoting entertainment

2023 Events & Awards
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EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS
6 tickets to attend a Business Forum
6 tickets to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event
Logo displayed onscreen during the performances

POST EVENT
Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

SUPPORTING SPONSOR - $10,000 (Multiple available)

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsorship recognition page
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Recognition on all social media platforms
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS
6 tickets to attend a Business Forum
6 tickets to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event

POST EVENT
Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

NETWORKING COCKTAIL RECEPTION SPONSOR - $10,000 (1 Available per
Award Dinner)

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING
Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsorship recognition page
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Recognition on all social media platforms
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

6 tickets to attend a Business Forum
6 tickets to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Logo on welcome signage at Recetption
Background branding throughout the event

2023 Events & Awards
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POST EVENT

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsorship recognition page
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Recognition on all social media platforms
Highlighted in sponsor of the week profile

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

6 tickets to attend a Business Forum
6 tickets to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
Sponsor recognition in opening comments from event host and President & CEO remarks
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event
Exclusive logo placement on welcome signage at pre-event social

 PRE-EVENT SOCIAL SPONSOR - $10,000 (1 Available per Business Forum)

POST EVENT

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR -$7,500.00 (Multiple available)

Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Logo on all creative and collateral materials associated with the event
Recognition on social media platforms

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

4 tickets to attend a Business Forum
4 tickets to attend the Award Dinner (following the Forum)
Logo placement on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event

POST EVENT

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

2023 Events & Awards
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COFFEE CONNECTION SPONSOR - $3,500 (1 Available per Business Forum)

Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page

4 tickets to attend a Business Forum
Logo on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event
Logo on Session Breakout Signage
Moderator to do sponsor thank you at the beginning and end of session

 

SESSION SPONSOR - $5,500.00 (4 Available per Business Forum)

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING
Sponsor logo on CCAB sponsorship event web page
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Logo on sponsored session and speaker promotions

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

POST EVENT
Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

2 tickets to attend a Business Forum
Exclusive logo on 'Welcome to Coffee Connection' signage
Logo on all creative and collateral materials at the event
Background branding throughout the event

POST EVENT
Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

INDIGENOUS MARKETPLACE SPONSOR - $2,500 (1 Available per Business
Forum)

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

Sponsor logo on CCAB event website
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page
Sponsor mentioned in copy used to recruit Indigenous artisans

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS
2 tickets to attend a Business Forum
Logo on Marketplace welcome signage
Background branding throughout the event

2023 Events & Awards

POST EVENT

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 
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For more information about Sponsorship opportunities contact:

Ken Montour, Director, Sponsorship & Corporate Partnerships:
kmontour@ccab.com 
Paul-Emile McNab, VP, Business Development & Member Experience:
pmcnab@ccab.com

COMMUNITY SPONSOR - $2,500 (1 Available per Business Forum)

PRE-EVENT RECOGNITION & BRANDING

Sponsor logo on CCAB event website
Sponsor logo on event portal registration page and sponsor recognition page

EVENT RECOGNITION & BENEFITS

2 tickets to attend a Business Forum
1 ticket to provide to an Indigenous Post-Secondary student
Logo recognition (Marketing to provide further details)
Background branding throughout the event

POST EVENT

Event ROI summary
Recognition in Aboriginal Business Report Magazine
Sponsor recognition in CCAB Annual Report
Logo on past events page on CCAB website 

2023 Events & Awards

mailto:kmontour@ccab.com
mailto:pmcnab@ccab.com


PROGRESSIVE ABORIGINAL 
RELATIONS™ (PAR)
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Progressive Aboriginal Relations™ 

 

 

Progressive Aboriginal Relations™ or PAR, is a certification reporting and
management program in Indigenous relations. The trademarked program enables and
guides organizations on how to develop positive and sustainable relationships with
Indigenous communities and businesses across all facets of their business. 

The PAR program encourages companies to evolve and participate in a growing
Indigenous business economy across Canada. The four performance areas: Leadership
Actions, Employment, Business Development, and Community Relationships provide a
foundation for the PAR program and represent the core components for successful,
positive business relations with the Indigenous community.  

Participating companies undergo an independent external verification and juried
review of their performance in Indigenous relations, which provides a high level of
assurance to communities that a certified company is committed to the prosperity of
Indigenous communities, businesses, and individuals. 

Progressive Aboriginal Relations™ (PAR)
companies are certified as:

Good business partners

Great places to work

Committed to prosperity in Indigenous
communities

Why Progressive Aboriginal Relations™ ?
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Progressive Aboriginal Relations™ 

Program Fees

View our current committed and certified-level PAR companies at
www.ccab.com/programs/par-companies/

For more information about PAR please contact Luanne Whitecrow,
Director, Progressive Aboriginal Relations™ at:  lwhitecrow@ccab.com 
or for general information: par@ccab.com

Paul-Emile McNab, VP, Business Development & Member Experience:
pmcnab@ccab.com 

PAR Webinars



TOOLS & FINANCING 
FOR ABORIGINAL BUSINESS
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Tools & Financing for Aboriginal Business  

 

 

Tools & Financing for Aboriginal Business (TFAB) is a program that uses an online
portal to provide Indigenous entrepreneurs with practical business tools, expertise,
training, and networks to help them strengthen and grow their businesses. 

The TFAB program provides business expertise, services, and development across six
key business functions including: Finance, Operations, Human Resources, Legal &
Regulatory, Marketing & Communications and Technology.

There are a variety of opportunities for sponsorship and networking as follows:

TFAB WEBINARS

Webinars are a feature of CCAB’s TFAB program. CCAB member organizations
including sponsors, deliver the webinar presentations, which are focused on providing
Indigenous entrepreneurs with learning and development opportunities that enable
them to better run and grow their businesses. CCAB members presenting a webinar
also have the opportunity to enhance their organization’s engagement with the
Indigenous business community.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY PER TFAB WEBINAR: $2,500

About TFAB
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Tools & Financing for Aboriginal Business (TFAB) 

 

 

TFAB Regional In-Person Networking Event Sponsorship 

For more information about CCAB's Tools and Financing for Aboriginal
Business (TFAB) please contact: 

Tracy Morningstar, Manager, Entrepreneurship: tmorningstar@ccab.com

TFAB is hosting a total of 4 regional in-person networking events across the country
in Quebec, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta that bring together Indigenous
entrepreneurs with local corporations and governments. 

These events provide a space for Indigenous entrepreneurs to connect with like-
minded peers and provide valuable networking opportunities. Special guest speakers
offer a learning component built into their presentation. 

Sponsors of these events are given the opportunity to address the participants and
showcase their involvement in Indigenous engagement with local entrepreneurs.

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS: $2,500

LEAD SPONSOR - 1 PER EVENT: $10,000

TFAB IN-PERSON NETWORKING EVENTS



SUPPLY CHANGE ™
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Supply Change™  is CCAB's Indigenous procurement strategy. It is a trademarked
program that aims to increase Indigenous participation in the supply chains of
Canadian corporations and governments. 
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Supply Change™ (Procurement)

 
The program aims to develop both the largest membership in Canada of
corporations committed to Indigenous procurement and the largest online
directory of Certified Indigenous Businesses as well as:

Increase private sector and all levels of Government engagement in              
 procurement among senior leaders and procurement officers;

Increase Indigenous participation in the supply chains of Canadian corporations
and Governments;

Enhance the capacity and profitability of Indigenous businesses; 

Create a forum for sharing Indigenous procurement best practices, and

Eliminate barriers Indigenous businesses face when engaging in corporate and
Government supply chains

SUPPLY CHANGE™ IN-PERSON EVENT SPONSOR(S) - $30,000 - $50,000
(Pricing based on sector and location)

We provide options for large-scale events, creating a day to collaborate and network
with Indigenous businesses on your procurement and business opportunities.

Events can include informative and interactive aspects, such as presentations, panel
discussions, break-out groups and networking opportunities etc.

Event planning, logistics, speaker recruitment, branding, event promotion, day-of
execution etc.
Attendee recruitment from CCAB’s membership and Indigenous business
networks
80 - 120 guests 

Your Supply Change™ in-person event includes:

 
About Supply Change™ 
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Supply Change™ (Procurement)

 

 

For more information about the Marketplace or on how to become an
Aboriginal Procurement Champion, please visit: www.supplychange.ca 

Contact: Natalie Adams, Director, Supply Change™: nadams@ccab.com 

A date and time of your choice;
CCAB invites and coordinates up to 100 CCAB member companies of your
choice;
Moderated and facilitated by CCAB senior staff;
5-minute speaking opportunity from a Senior Leader/Executive from sponsoring
organization;
45-minute presentation from your organization; and a
15-minute question and answer period, facilitated by CCAB senior staff

Supply Change™ webinars give businesses a space to collaborate and network with
Indigenous businesses over a two-hour period facilitated by the CCAB team. The
session is organized to help support your company’s goal of connecting with
Indigenous businesses, establishing procurement opportunities, and helping to
rebuild and enhance the Indigenous economy.

Supported by CCAB, assistance is provided to help coordinate, connect, and fulfill a
session for your organization. 

Your Supply Change™ webinar includes:

SUPPLY CHANGE™ 
WEBINAR SPONSOR(S) - $2,500



PUBLIC POLICY & RESEARCH



 

CCAB’s research is impact focused. Our work informs policy-change and program
development for governments, corporate Canada, academia, Indigenous and non-
Indigenous businesses, and communities. Identifying how Indigenous businesses can
access government and corporate supply chains, expand into new markets, and
engage in skills development and training to support the Indigenous economy in
Canada. Our research helps to assist non-Indigenous organizations foster meaningful
relationships with Indigenous peoples, businesses, and communities. 

We house the most extensive list of Indigenous-owned businesses in Canada (over
20,000 businesses), by sector and geography. We provide analysis of existing data and
conduct primary research to report on the size and scope of the Indigenous economy
as related to procurement, trade and export, technology, innovation, community
economic development and various other regions and sector specific topics. 
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Public Policy & Research

 

How we can help you
CCAB offers tailored research on the Indigenous economy, informed by our
proprietary business list, previous studies, and expertise in the field of Indigenous
business. Our projects are developed on a case-by-case basis in order to meet the
requirements of potential project partners. 

An overview of how we can support your research and policy goals. For more details contact the Research department. 
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Public Policy & Research

 

 

For more information on our research activities menu, milestones, or
future research please visit: https://www.ccab.com/research

Contact: Matthew Foss, Vice President, Public Policy and Research:
mfoss@ccab.com 

https://www.ccab.com/research
https://www.ccab.com/research


MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
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Marketing & Communications

 

Recently named the number one Indigenous Business magazine, CCAB now
distributes four annual editions of its magazine, the Aboriginal Business Report, which
covers various business topics relevant to the Indigenous economy in Canada. 

The magazine presents an excellent means of communication, providing not only a
forum for businesses, entrepreneurs, and corporations to interconnect, but also to
deliver the latest news, profiles, feature articles, research, and success stories. In every
issue, we focus on a critical area of development. The magazine is available in both
print and digital versions. 

https://www.ccab.com/news/aboriginal-business-report/

Aboriginal Business Report 

BONUS! 
CCAB Members receive a 10% discount on advertising!

The magazine is produced by CCAB member, MediaEdge, Canada’s National Trade
and Industry Association publisher. They collaborate with CCAB and work hard to
ensure that the Aboriginal Business Report is always relevant and topical.

www.ccab.com/news/aboriginal-business-report

For rate card information and digital magazine editions, please visit:

For more information about the Aboriginal Business Report, please contact
Alannah Jabokwoam, Senior Associate, Communication & Public Relations

at: marketing@ccab.com
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Marketing & Communications

 

Based on its success and a demand for more content, CCAB’s e-newsletter is getting a fresh
look along with new sections, wider distribution and a new name.

An Indigenous artist competition is underway for early 2023 to provide the e-Newsletter
with a new visual for both the newsletter and its content on our website. As a vehicle to
drive our message and that of our members, it also helps facilitate opportunities and
business relationships. 

CCAB's e-Newsletter is published bi-monthly and has a distribution of over 8,000 including
CCAB members, Indigenous businesses, communities, and companies operating in across
the country. 

BONUS!
CCAB members receive one complimentary member

profile/advertorial per year to be featured in any preferred edition. 

BONUS!
CCAB members are also offered a discount 

on an advertising package to promote their company.  

E-Newsletter 

For more information, please contact Sandy Gene, Vice President,
Marketing, Communications & Events at: marketing@ccab.com

For rate card information and to browse previous editions of the E-newsletter
please visit: 

www.ccab.com/news/newsletters/
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Marketing & Communications

 Social Media
Our online community continues to grow on all platforms. Follow us on social media
to keep up with all the latest!

 

For more information, please contact:  marketing@ccab.com



 

CCAB is a national, member-based organization. Our members include Indigenous
businesses, community owned economic development corporations and companies
operating in Canada. 

Our main office is in Toronto, Ontario, but many of our staff work remotely across the
country. We are governed by a voluntary Board of Directors that are representative
of our membership as patrons, Indigenous business members, and senior industry
leaders. The staff is a team of dynamic professionals dedicated to economic
reconciliation and growing the Indigenous economy for the benefit of all Canadians.

As a non-partisan/non-profit organization, CCAB is supported through corporate
funding, event sponsorship, and membership dues, with some support from
government for research and program development. Please contact us regarding
individual donations.

 
202 - 2 Berkeley Street, Toronto, ON, M5A 4J5

T: 416-961-8663 
 

Ken Montour
Director of Sponsorship and Corporate Partnerships

 
Paul-Emile McNab

Vice President, Business Development and Membership Experience
 

www.ccab.com
Charitable taxation # - 11921 8865 RR0001


